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G~OGY LETTER-PEDIGREE 
Mj t\are; M3.rgrret Elizcb=th Dixm Freera, 
b. 'E pPril 1922 
N3sli..e, N. H • 
Mother Name of My: .................................................. . 
. .. 
Name ol My1 .... _.Gx.andm.o.t.be.r. .... 
~ Margaret Elizabeth Rei 
Born: ..... M:rr ... _21 , ... JEr:D ............................. . 
Where Born: .O:U.o .. O)J]ty, .. Kt, ........... . 
Married: .. ~!\ •• 20., ... lal.J. .......................... . 
Died: .f.\.µJ.~ ... f J.J~!f.1... ............................ . 
Where: ........... - ................................................ · 
Died: ..... ~Y. .. Z, .... J.~ .................................. . 
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Name ol My: Great Gra'xlf ather 
4. Re11Js Griffith Reid 
Name of My: .. ~t. ~ttf2.I.' ....... . 
5. 
Where: ............................. . 
Died: .6 . .F.Eb ..... 1851... ............................... . 
Name of My1 .................................................. . 
6. 
Born: ................................................................. . 
Where: .............................................................. . 
Married: ........................................................... . 
Died: ............................................................... .. 
Name of My1 .................................................. .. 
7. 
Born: ................................................................... . 
Where: ............................................................ . 
Died: .................................................................. . 
See page 24 for conclusion of this 
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c/o Central City Publio Library, Broad Street, Central City KY 42330 
The Society was started in 1978 and the current membership Fee 111 $7,00 on 
an annual Basis, Meetings are held on the .first Thursday of each month, All 
visitors welcome and all members expected, Dues are due now for 1991, 
The Muhlenberg County Heritage is the quarterly publication of the society, 
and has publiehed many Muhlenberg County reoord11, fa1nily histories and Bible re-
cords plus some records from adjoining counties, 
**lHHHt*iliHtiHtitit-lt-Htititit*iHt* 
OFFICERS for 1991 
President 
T et Vioe President 
2nd Yice President 
Brenda Collier Doss, 230 Circle Dr, Greenville, 42345 
Gayle R. Carver, P.O. Box 572 Greenville, 42345 
Carol Brown, lloute #1 Greenville, KT 42J45 
Ra cording and Corre 11ponding 
Seoretary 
Mary C, Bandy 204 Brank St. Greenville KY 4231~5 
Treasurer 
Heritage Editor 
Jane L. Paip;e, 206 !lain Crose St. Ureenville KY 1~2345 
Lennie C, Dennis 532 Jason lli<lge Hd. Lewisburg KY 42256 
*iHt-lHHtlHt**il****-
(((Please note Change of address for Brenda Collier Doss))) 
******-•*****""** 
Many items of Genealogical interest have been published in "THE Hi;;RITAOE" 
since it was started in 1978, •• we give here a 11st of some of these: 
Histories of some of the early Churches of Muhlenberg CO 
Muhlenberp; CO Birth Records 1906-1910 
Dee.th He cords from many different source a 
Court Order Abstracts 1804-1845, done by Marion G, Hammers 
1799 Muhlenberg County tax 11st 
Wills of many of our. early mublonberg County residents 
Dible records of many early Muhlenberg Cowity residents 
Census Records of Muhlenberg CO KY 1810 through 1840 
Pension Abstracts of Re volut 1onary War Soldier e. 
Back issues of the 11 11FllITAGE 11 may be obtained as follows: 
Vol. 1 Dao 1978 to Dec 1979 with index (76 pages--5iesues) 
Vol. 2 thru Tol. 11- Jan 198o to Deo 1989 (4 issues each Vol. with Indal: 
$16.00 ea 
9,00 ea 
Other Books for sale from the Society 
1060 Muhlenberg CO KY Census soft bowid $12.50 please ad 6% Tax 
1870 Muhlenberg CO KY Cen eu11 soft bound 12. 50 please ad 6:( Tax 
188o Muhlenberg CO KY Census soft bound 23.95 please ad 6" ta% 
Muhlenberg CO Court Order Book I Soft bound $1),50 Hardbound $17,00 + Tax 
Muhlenberg CO Court Order Book II Soft bound 18.oo llardbow1d 25, 50 + Tax 
NorE: these court order books are oopied word for word from the original 
text, Only a few copies or each left, Please ad 6:( Ky at ate ta:r and $2. 50 shipp•• 
1ng charge. 
BOOKS for SALF: by our MEMRERS 
A History of Muhlenberg CO by otto Rathert (191)) hardbound $31,50 plus Tax Rnd $1. 
95 shipping. ((Still classed as the best County History ever written)) Order 
from Commercial Printing, 119 S, Main St. Greenville KY 42345 
A NEW HISTOOY of Muhlenberg CO by Camplin ( 1986) Hardbound :S27.00 plus Ta:r and $1. 
95 shipping. Order from Caney Station Books Ino. Rt. l Box 1, Greenville KT 
42)u',. NorE: Mention the Muhlenberg CO Oen. Society when you order and Mr. 
Camplin wTTI. donate $2,00 por book ordered to our Society. 
Brenda Collier Doss, 230 Circle Drive, Greenville, 42345 still has copies of: 
ADMINISTRATORS" GtTA~DIAN 3ETTlEMENTS 18)4-1900-- soft bound $7,25 + tax. 
Lennie C. Dennis 532 Jason Ridge Rd. Lewisburg, KY 42256 still hn.s copies of 1860 
and 1880 GRAYSON CO CENSUS, these are $15,00 and $26.00 each. 
A,B. Wilhite, Route l Box 76 Russellville KY 42276 has the following for sale: 
1860 LOOAN CO CENSUS 110ft bound $15, 75 + tax 
1860 TODD CO CEUSUS soft bound 15~ 75 + tax 
1870 TODD CO CENSUS soft bound 21,00 + tax 
TODD CO KY NEWSPAPER Genealogical Abstracts-- YOL. 1,2,3,4,-eoftbound $15,75 +tax 
Mont13~mery "landerpool, P. 0, Box 151 Russe llv 1lle KY 42276 he.a the follow-ing for sale: 
ltl40 LOOAN CO KY CENSUS olaspbound $l4.00 
185() LOGAN CO KY CENSUS olaspbound 20,00 
1860 LOOAN co KY CENSUS ole.epbound 16.oo 
1870 LOGAN CO KY CENSUS olaapbound 25,95 
1880 LOGAN CO KY CENSTTS claepbound 25,95 
1860 TODD CO KY CENSUS cle.11pbound 16.00 
LOOAN CO KY VITAL STATS $12.00 
LOGAN CO KY TITAL STATS 12,00 
( Birth a " Dee.th s 1852-1078) 
LOGAN CO BLA<;K MARRIAGES 6,00 
LOOAN CO Kr nF.WSPAPF.R Oen. Ab11traots-softbowid VOL. I $12,00 VOL, II $12.00 
TOL. 3 $10,00 TOL. 4 $10.00 TOL. 5 $6.00 YOL, 6 $5,00 YOL, 7 $12.00 please ad 6-J, 
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THE RICE •s or CLAIBORNE COON'l'Y 'JlN 
This artiole came to me rrom Peggy Oewelko, 7718 W. 85th St, Playa del Rey, 
CA 90293, It was done by Mar;y England, Editor or Journal of Claiborne CO TN. 
Historical Sooiety-Winter, 1987, Others are given oredit as the article goes on. 
In dolng research on the RICE !'amily or Claiborne County, T dl scovered t.1 11,t we 
were dealing with at least two distinot and separate lines, llcpe!'ully as the story 
unfolds with.what we now know, someone maybe can add or correct what may be said 
now that will give a more complete pioture, :r.r so we will run a RICE UPDATE in a 
later edition or Olll" quarterly. 
The first line that will be presented is that or the STEPHEN RICE family, Thia 
part or r.he in!'ormation was oompiled by me, the editor, 
STEPHE?l RICE FAMIU 
Stephen Rice was born in 't'A oa 1795-96. In the Bell County 1880 census he 
states that his father was born in MD and his mother was born in PA. He came to 
Harlan CO KY, early and married Rebeoca Woolum Sep 1, 1820, at the home of James 
Woolumand Roeanneh Hendereoh, Aocording to MABEL GREEN' CONDOll 1S book "A HISTORY 01' 
HARLAN COUNTY, page 201, a Mary R, Culton te11t1.fied at the wedding, that they had 
known them einoe childhood, He received a land grant in 1850, applied ror pension 
in 1871 and was drawing a pension et the time or his death, 15 Feb 1087, By the 
1850 Harlan CO Census, the rollowing children were listed, He probably had more 
children prior to this oensus that were already grown and married but at present un-
known: 
All Born in KY 
Jamee A. 25 farmer 




Samuel W, 11 
Preston Asher 6 
Benjamin F, 4 
Stephen listed his age ae 55 in this oensue and Rebeoca•a age ae 45, In the 
1860 Harlan CO Census he give his age as 64 and Rebeoca•s age aa 54, She ie listed 
ea being born in 't'A also, By the 1860 census the following children are listed, 
all born in KT or YA. There is a differenoe in this oensus as to birth place, 
Elvina 28 YA 
Samuel 20 YA 
Preston Asher 17 YA 
Benjamin F, lj KY 
Armilda 3 Kl' 
The 1870 Census was not checked for more children but at Hebecca's Age ( she 
wae 54 in 1860), it 11, unlikely, In the 1880 Dell 00 KY oonsu11 S'l'El'lmN ls lletod 
as 84 and Rebeoca as 75, She states in this oensus that both she and her peronts 
were born in TN, in 1860 oeneua that they were born in VA, presenting a conflict, 
Sl'EPHEN HICE served in the War or 1812, 'l'helr plaoe of burial in Dell or Har-
lan CO KI is presently w1known, In the Bell CO marriage records I located a marri-
age reoord for one or their children. Benjamin F,, who married Polly Napier, Jl 
Aug 1872, Nothing more id lcnown or his children e:xcept for PRESl'O?l ASHER RICE who 
oame to Claiborne County 'l'N before the 1870 Census. 'l'he following information was 
compiled by Helen Snodgrass, a member of the sooiety, 
PRESTON ASHER RICE was born 08 Nov 1842 in Harlen CO KY on Straip;ht Creek and 
died in Claiborne CO 10 Mar 1927, He is buried in the Brooks Cemetery, Claiborne 
co, beside his wire. His death certificate states his rather was Stephen Rice of 
KY, informant was Waymon Lambert or Claiborne CO. Asher Rioe, as he was celled, 
married 1"1 Vnion CO TN. 04 Jim 1866, Martha E. Ha:yee, daughter of William Hayes and 
Laura A. Brooks, Martha was born in 'l'N 25 Mar 1851, and died2J Aug 1905, After 
her death Asher married Luoy Cox 19 Oot 1910; later he married a third t1me to 















Sallie Dodson Rioe b. 01 Deo 1868 m. Marion Richardson, 
Rebecca Rioe b. 10 Sep 1820 d. 24 Apr 1951 m. Thomes Bussell 
Ellen Rice b, 03 Mar 1873 d, 24 Jul 1911 m, Joseph Waymon Lambert both bur at 
cave Springs Cem, 
Johnny Hayes Rice b. ca 1875 ·m. Cornie Fugate. 
Lucy Parker Rl.ce b, ca 1877 m, Will Ma:yes 
William (Bill) Rioe b. 05 Feb 1880 d, 18 Sep 1963 m. Dovie Myree ( 2) Mertie 
Carmon, 
Margaret Rice b. JO Jan 1883 d, 07 Jan 1964 m. Robert "Bob" Sandefur. 
Samuel B. Rice b. 26 Feb 1885 d. 18 Jul 1944 m. Jenny Check. 
Dao Rice b. ca 1886 d. 12 Feb 1949 m, Gertie J. 'l'urner. 
Finley Rice b, Oot 1890 d, 07 Jan 1959 m. Edna Roark. 
Arthur Rioe b, 31 Jan 1892, d, 08 Jan 1960 m. Alioe Cline ( 2) m, Pearlie 
Ellison. 
White Rioe b, 08 li'eb 1893 d, lJ Oot 1911 
Charley Rioe b, 14 Mar 1913--still living in Monroe MI (his mother Lucy Cox) 
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F.LlEN RICE and ,TOSEPH 'NAYMON LAMBERT, )rd child above of Asher Rice 
then died. Joseph then m. Sallie Morrison ,md had 2 more children. 
eon of Joseph Lambert, Jr, and Nancy Ellison. He w11.e b. lJ Jnn 1073 
1947. 
Their children were: 
Matt le E. Lambert b. 18 Jun 1895 d. 07 Oct 1895, 
Ida Lee Lambert b. 18 Aug 1896 d, 10 Aug 1940 m. Nathan Camp be 11. 
George Dewey Lambert b. 09 Oct 1898, d. 07 Sep 1977 m. Hazel Hansard. 
Rev. Newton E. Lambert b. 09 Feb 1901 m. Gertrude Cole. 
had 8 child-
Joseph w11.s 
,ind d. 22 
Lucy Je.ne Lambert b. 26 Jon 1903 m. 20 Feb 1920 ilenJamin Cnlvin Cunninp;ham. 
Wade Lambert b. 11 Jan 1905 d. 09 Jun 1946 m. Minnie Minton. 
Monte Carr Lambert b, 19 Jun 1907 d. 04 Mar 1977 m. Etta Laymon 
Rev Joseph Lambert b. 23 Nov 1909 d, 12 Dec 1970 m. Stella Mae Cosby. 
last 2 children woro by his 2nd marriage to Sallie Morrison. 
Walter Lambert b. H3 Jul 1913 m. Dolly Mccrary. 
Henry Lambert b. 25 Oct 1915 m. Earline Parkey, (2nd) Mildred Mccrary. 
All Joseph Lambert•11 children were born in Claiborne CO T?I. 
REBECCA RICE and THOMAS BUSSELL 2nd ohild of Asher Rice, This 1nformnt1on was 
compiled by James C. Goins, a society member. Rebecca ls burled in the Chumley 












Henley Bussell b. 29 Mar 1891 d. 28 Sep 1963 bur. Chumley Cem. 
Dellar (Della) Bussell b, 18 Nov 1892 d. 27 Apr 1970 m. Weams Chumley ( 14 children) 
Ada Bussell b. 1894 d. 1978 bur Chum. Cem. m. T. J. Chumley. 
James D. Bussell 
Warner W, Bussell 
Testa Bulah Bussell b. 09 
Goins. bur, Chumley Cem, 
William Edward Bussell b. 
Lewis Bussell b, 1908 
Oct 1902 d. 13 Aug 1963 m. 17 Nov 1917 James Leroy 
They had 12 children 
19 Feb 1905 d. 23 Apr 1966 bur Chumley Cem, m. twice. 
Oscar Bussell b. 26 Mar 1911 d, 05 Nov 1951 at Fondee KY Chumley Cem. m. Blanch 7 
Pearlie Bussell still living m. Paul Sowders widowed, 2nd Loyd Drummonds 2 
children) 
(this child omitted from my copy-- Lennie) 
Ollie Bussell--tw1n -living only 32 hours. 
All above children · were born in Claiborne CO TN. 
ARTHUR RICE, 11th child of Asher Rice,. 'l'h1s 1nformnt1on was coinpllcd by Luther 
Rice of Morristown, TN. lie had 8 children by 2nd, wife Pearlie Ellison, all born 








Boyd Rioe b. 06 Dec 1917 111. Christeen England 
Ceo11 Rice b. 20 Jun 1919 m. Myrtle Chalahan. 
Hasel Marie Rice b, 07 Oct 1924, d, 11 Aug 1942 m. Woodrow Cosby 
Willard Rice b. 22 Feb 1927 m. Helen Moore, 
Haste l R lee b. 29 Dec 1929 d, 15 Aug 196 5 m. Pauline Payne 
Edgar Dock Rice b. 09 Nov 1932 m. Leoria Lambert. 
Shirley Rice b. 08 Aug 1934 m. Claude Lambert 
Luther R1oe b, 02 Jul 1937 111, Nada Ellison 
Asher Rice was A. private in the TTnion Army during the Civil War, He enlisted 
16 Oct 1864 e.nd was discharged 11 Sep 1865 at Knoxville, TN, He died from Ce.ncer. 
The parents of Martha E, Hayes, Asher's wife were William Hayes, b. ca 1829 
and Laure. A. Brooks b. ca 1830. In the 1860 Census of Claiborne CO the following 
children were 11 st ed: 
l. John Hayes ll 
2. Martha 9 m. Asher Rice 
3. Calvin 1 
4, Mary 5 
l: James 4 Samuel 3 
7. Nano.,. 2 
(NDiE: Samuel, 6th child above, lived in Barbourville, KT) -- *iHHHt 
Another line in Claiborne County TN, but of the Stephen Rice Family was REN.TA• 
MIN AJAX RICE. According to Mabel Green Condon' s Book, "A .HISI'ORY OF HARLAN CO, 11 pg 
200, Stephen Rioe was an uncle of Ben A, Rice from Tasewell 'l'N. In her boolc pgs 
125-126, it reads; "The Ben A. Rice Grist Mill was erected in the town of Harlan 
after the Civil War. A Milldam wa11 built across the Clover Fork River, Just east 
of the present bridge, with all the neces9ary millwrights for two miles on both 
sides of the river, !he lumber sawed at this mill was used to build the third court-
house which was of frame construction and a two-story frame Jallhou!!e. This 1'1111 
furnished lumber for many of the frame house11 which were built in Harlan up until 
about 1895. The grist mill was carried on by h1a son Henry Clny Rice who sold it to 
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THE RI CE• s or TN cont'd 
Judp;e W, c.L. Huff nbout 1910." 
FIP.NJAMIN RIGF. resided in Claiborne CO TN prior to t he Civil War, then moved to 
Bell CO KY, to the town of Pineville. He apparently i,>ent time back and forth to 
Harlan while operating hil! mill. lie was born in TA 05 Jun 1819 Rnd died 14 Jun 1890. 





In the 1860 Bell CO KY Census he le listed as 40 yrs old, his wife Tabitha, 
first 2 children were born 1n Clail-orne CO TN, they were as follows: 
3. 
Mary 17 '1JN 4, Ellen 7 KY 
John Robert 15 TN 5. Josephine 3 KY 
Henry Clay 9 KY 6. Louisa l KT 
In the 1880 Bell CO Census Benje.min Rice la now 60 yrs, oid. He stntes his 
parents were both born in TA, Hi ■ wife Tabitha is 55 born in KT ••• her parents 
both born KY. Their children now are a.a follows: 
1. Benje.min 18 KY 5. Martha 
2, Nancy 15 KY 6, Alley, a dRu 
3, Grant 14 KT 7. Cuhler? a son 










It is quite possible that he was married twice as MRbel Condon in her book, 
states that hie wife was a Zelphle., last name unknown,- however, Tabitha is whom he 
is mar ried to in the 1860-188o Bell Co Census. Not much is known about his child-
ren except for the following: 
IIP.NHY CLAY Rir:F: m. Sarah Amanda E11ger, He was a surveyor for the town of 
Harlan, He later operated a 11 very stable at Hagan, TA for train r .Ider e who st opp-
ed over, 
JOHN ROHERT RICE'a lat wife was a sister of Henry Clay Rice's wife. lier name 
was Sarepta E~er. Sarepta and SRreh Amanda Eager were dau~htere of George Wash-
ington Eager and Sally Clark Eager. Sally Clark was born lolO in Wythe CO YA,, d. 
Harlan CO KY 1905. She was the daup,hter of John Clark who fought in the War of 1812. 
After Sarepta died, John Robert Rioe married El11abeth Smit h. She died giving 
birth to her first child: He then married his third wife Eli1abeth Neal. John 
Robert Rice served in the Union Army, 
ELLEN RJ:CE married Lewis Farmer, Jr. on 01 Nov 1870, 
HENRY CLAY RICE had a son, Jeff Rice, who married Minta Wilson, daup:hter of 
Lucy Ward and E lhanan Wilson, Jeff Rice Joined the Army in 1898 ,ind foup.ht in the 
Spanish American War. His picture is in MRbel Condon 1 e book on pg 215 along with 
his oouein, Jim Kelly who enlisted with him. In the book al90 is a picture of Ren-
Jamin AJe.1 1 s mill on pap;e 126. It was a combination grist and saw mill, Also on 
pg 80 of the book is a picture or Sally Clark Eager. 
Prior to coming to this area, Stephen Rioe, his nephew, Ben le.min AJax Hice, 
He1ekie.h, ]J:ukie.h, and othniel Rice, along with Jamee Rice obtRined ln.nd p:r11.nt11 in 
South CRr -:> lina. The parents of Stephen Rioe are u.nkn own 11t pre eont. More re Aeflroh-
needs to be done on this line, The above 1n1'orme.t1on on Benjamin AJax Rice was com-
piled by me,(Mary EnglR.nd, the editor,) 
**ff* IHHHH• *lHHH• 
The second ar,pnrently unrelated Rice line WRS that of HF.NHY Rir::P. ramily who 
were in upper East TN early. The first part of this irillorm11tion is compiled by me, 
with most of the information coming from Melvin Weaver Little's book,"HENHY RICF., 
THE PIONEER ORISl'MILIER, 11 Henry had 12 kn own children, six eons and six daughters. 
Below a brief summary or each ohild will be given with emphasis on those who lived 
in Claiborne CO TN, 
In Marvin Little's book he has this to say about HF..NRY HI CE. 
"HENRY RICE was born in 1717/ in Hanover CO TA,, lived in YA, SC and East TN: 
he died in 1818 at lost oreek, 'llN. (Campbell CO, now Union), Name( e) of wife or 
wives unknown. He at at lee.et six sons and six daughters, some born in VA and some 
in SC, Near the middle or the c:entury the family moved to the "96 District" of SC 
and settled on land known as Indian Territory, After several years at RICES Creek 
of Twelve Mile River in SC, Henry traveled with some of his older children to Watauga 
Settlement, East TN, where he built and fortified a large grist Mill, He spent the 
rest of his 101 years here and at Lost Creek," Henry has been given credit for build-
ing the first gristmill 1n the state of TN, which is near Kingsport and still stand-
ing. Lost Creek is close to where Norris De.111 111 located, Henry when he lived at 
Lost Creek built another grist Mill, When Norris Dam was constructed, the mill was 
torn down and rebuilt on another site about a mile below the dam. Marvin Litt le 
11tate11 that Henry Rice may have been the son or JAMES RICE, eon or the TffOnAS RICfl: 
who in 1695 returned t ·o England for an inheritance but was presumed lost at sea. 
If so re'lated, Henry was a cousin to the Rev. David Rice of KY. 
Information that I have oompi led by Harold Rice of Pat hf ork, KT, st ates that 
JAMES RICE was born 1669-1730, He married Sarah Stone, Rapti1ed 04 Apr 1680, Han-
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THE RICE'S of TN oont•d 
over, TA. THOMAS RICE( the father of James Rice, oame with his father to America 
and married Mary King 1622-1695). He had 9 sons and 3 dauP,hters. The f11ther of 
THOMAS RICE was EDMUND RICE of England. He married Tamasine Frosthosme, had six 
eons and l daughter. They oame to Amerioa. He was a Deacon 16)0-1648. He died in 
Sudbury, MA, 03 May 1663. EDMUND RICE was a twin of ROOER RICE who was a eon of 
one of the nobloe, Sir Lord WILLIAM RICE l,II ( 1594). 
Other Rioe souroee are in disagreement as to the parentage of HENRY RICE. 
Some say thRt his father was HENRY RICE and mother Susan. Another Mys that J1'enry 
Rioe married Margaret, last name unknown. In 1737, OranP,e CO VA. There is enough 
disagreement on these issue11 that 11ome form of proof must be dooum,mted before we 
oan say for sure who the father of old Henry Rice was and who he married. 
Henry's grave site is marked with a prominent tombstone at Lost Creek Cemetery. 
It was plaoe there by Nan Rice Shutes she is a descendant of Henry Hice throu,:i;h 
his grandson MARTIN RICE. 
1. 
Henry Rice's children were: 
WILLIAM RICE died a few months before Dec 1831, He left a will in Wilson CO, 
dated 12 Mar 1818, and recorded Deo 1831. This will mentions wife Easter Rice, 
then his first wife's (unnamed) children. 
Children by first wife, name unknown were: 
1. Charles Rice 4. Esther Rice 
2, Susanna Rice 5, Rebecoa Rice 
J. Sarah Rioe 
Children by his 2nd 
1. Nathaniel Rice 
2. James Rice 
wife Easter were: 
3. Thomas Rice 
4. Henry Rioe 
Another souroe states that this William was born 06 Apr 17/iJ in Wil11on CO TN, 
and died 29 Nov 18Jl, Plaoe of birth probably was not TN. 
2. CHARLF.S RIC:E, h11d the power of attorney to sell his f11.ther's lan<l. Proof ls ln 
the Anc!erson CO SC deed Hook E. p 246. It st Rt es II on the 29 M11y 1800 Honry H tee of 
Grl!Jlger CO TN do appoint my son Charles Rice of Pendleton IJi11trlct to sAtt a trA.ct 
of 460 odd acres granted to me and ts on waters of Rice nnd Wolf C:reek." 
/\nothor ln.n<l trnn1111.otlon in the Or11.inp;Ar CO DAA<l Rook II. pp;. 107, J!ArH'Y Rice 
sold to his son 200 acres in 1803. 'l'hie lo.nd wo.s, I believe, nexL Lo lir,111·y's '.,,uaL 
Creek land, No more is known at present of this eon 
3. JAMES RICE was born 1763 in SC, married Rebecca Miller in 1787, In about 1795 
He moved to Lost Creek TN, and built a P,rist mill and practiced p;unsmtthlnp;. 
He died there in 1829/ The JaMes Rice Mill was operated by the Rice P,enerat-
ions Georp;e, Henry, and James Rufus Rice. It was kApt in continuous operation 
on Lost Creek until 1935 until the TYA moved 1t to its present location. Reb-
eoca Miller is said to have been the <lau~hter of John Mtllor who died in 1771 
at the Flatt le of the Alamance. She was born in 1767 and died after 18JO. 
Their children were: 
1. Tabitha Rice b. 28 Apr 1789 d, 25 Apr 1068 m. Oeorp;e Snodderly, b. 
17 Sep 1787 d. 20 Aug 1852 
2. Enoch Rice b. 23 Jan 1791 d. 25 Jul 1051 m. Mary Young b, 16 Mar 1792 
d. 11 Mar 1881 m. Dec 181J 
3. Susannah Rice b. 1792 never married 
4. George Rioe b. 27 Mar 1794 d. JO Nov 1069 m. Sarah Snodderly b. 05 
May 1794 d. 21 Oct 1855 m. ca 1821 
5. Mary Rloe (Polly) b. 1796 m. 1811 Thomas Jackson; d. 1852 
6, Charle!! Rice b, 05 Dec 1797 d. 26 Jun 1883 m. Sarah Lett <l. 18li5 
7. Elisabeth Rloe b, 1800 d. 1856 m. Absalom Powell b, 27 Mar 100) d 
28 Apr 1851, . 
8. Anna Rice b. 1802 m. Jonathan Powell b. 14 Mar 1795 d. 1851 
9. James Rice b. 1804 d. 1842 m, Elisabeth Lett. 
10. Rebeoon !Hoe h, ltl07 or O!i Oct 1803 d. 05 Feb 1871 m. Ell Sharp 
b, 07 Feb 1798: d. 02 Jun 1886; m. 21 Aug 18)1. 
4. DANIF.L RICE wo.s presumably in SC about 1765-1770. He w11.s deo.d before 1822, 
This part of the information was compiled by Mary Parkey, our ,10c1.ety Pres,, 
who le a descendant of this line. Daniel lived and d1ed in Claiborne r.o TN, 
not far from the Cumberland Gap, He married Susannah Senter 18 Dec 1797 in 
Hawkins CO TN. 
Their Children were: 
l, Henry Hice 
2. Lewis Rice b. 1797 m. Mary ? lie was A. blA.cklimith 
3. Thomas Rice b, ca 1822 
4. Jefferson R1oe 
5. TempArance Rice m. ? Campbell 
6, Patience Rice b, ca 1807 m. William Baker 
7. Marv Rice m. s. Bueio 
8. Rhoda Rice m. Joseph S. Mo'fey 
9, Elisabeth Rice m. John Green 
Daniel's wife was 85 yrs old in 1860 and Feeble. Lewis, Thomn.s and l!Anry died 
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THE RICE'S of TN cont'd 
before 22 Jan 1866, 
5. IOHN RICE, the old preacher, was born possibly in SC before 1775: he was in 
TN by 1797. Very little is known of him. He had one known child, Sally Rice, 
whom. a famous outlaw, Willie Harpe (whose life WA.B quite ,;t,ort), John Rice 
later mip,rated with his dA.ughter, Sally ( a "reformed" young lady) to IL and 
was recognised at Ford 1 11 Ferry on the Ohio River as late as 1820. Sally had 8 
unnamed daup;hter of, maybe, and unknown second husband, when they were seen on 
the ferry. 
6, U:TI RICE, a Baptist preacher, was born presumably in SC around 1770. He lived 
and died in HA.wkins CO TN, He was a third rate Baptist or Dunkard preacher. 
He married Mary Catherine Mitchell before 1789, She was the daughter of Isaac 
and Mary Williama Mitchell and granddaughter of Ursula Henderson and Daniel 
W1111ame. Isaac Mitchell had removed with wife and children to Newberry Dist-
rict SC and later to Abbeyville Dist where he died, His will signed 23 Jun 
1789, named his wife and children: Levi Rice signed for his wife (JO, pg 76). 
Levi Rice may have had a second wife, for he is listed in the Granger CO 
marriages: Levi Rice to Jane Simmons, 04 Deo 1801. Only S of hie children 
are known: 
1, James Rice b. 17 Oot 1804 m, (1) Francis Harper (2) Lovelace (3) Whit-
aker. 
2. Joel Rice lived in Lee CO YA. 
3, John Rice was a Baptist minister and d. in Texas CO NO. He had a 
grandson who lived in Licking MO, Texas CO, who was A. Baptist Minister 
4, Mary Ann Rice m. Edmond Chiaslera, died in childbirth. 
5. Alsy Rice a daughter 
The la.at two children were given or found from another Rice source other than 
Marvin Little's book, although Marvin Little stated that he had two daughters. 
Le vi R ioe d led after 1835, 
7, MARTHA (Patsy) RICE 7th child of Henry Rice, was born between 17hS-175S, per-
haps in VA. She was married to David Bailey in the 1700's in SC. They moved 
to HA.wkins CO TN And appeared in the 1830 census. M11.ny of the BAiley desr.end-
ants went to MO and settled a.round Casa and Jackson Counties near ,Jnrne11 Hice'a 





1. Jamss Bailey m, Mary 7 had 9 children 
2. William Bailey m. ( 1) unknown (2) Elisabeth Storey, 9 children by 2nd m 
I, Daniel Bailey m. Sa.rah 7 2 daughters unnamed 
4. A da.1.JP;hter m. Wiley Tuttle, 
No record of date or place or death has been found for Martha. 
MOLLY RICE, 8th child of Henry Rice, was born about 
was 1n TN in 1777 when her son Martin Rice was born 
m. Nathan Wat son between 1780 and 1790, Molly Rice 
ably died before 1830. Her children were: 
1755-57 in l'A or SC. Molly 
out of wedlock. She later 
Wat son and her husband prob-
1, Martin Rios, m. Barbara Tillman in 1798 and went 
1805 
Nancy Watson, m, ??? had 2 daughters and 1 son 
Betsy Watson m. Benjamin Austin had 2 sons 
Lydia. Wat son 
Cynthia Watson 
to Preble CO 011 in 
ANNA R,ICE, 9th child of Henry Rice, was born about 176/i in SC, rn. Augustus 
Wi laon before 1784 at age about 21, Anna died before 1815 in Knox CO Ttl. Her 
Husband rema.rr led, and the fa.mi ly moved to Camp be 11 CO and later Ander son CO TN. 
There were numerous Wilson descendants from both Anna dn his 2nd wife, Barbara. 
May. Qhildren of Anna Rice and Augustus Wilson were: 
1. Jamee Wilson m. Betsy Simpson 
2. Amoa Wilson, m. Barbara James 
3, Isaac Wilson m, (1) Hulda or Mary Snodderly (2) Jemima Evans 
4, Sampson Wilson 
5, George Wilson 
ROSA RICE, 10th child of Henry Rice was born, probably in SC, about 1770 and 
m. James Spence, who died before 1809, af'ter having two or more children, As 
Rosanna Spence she later remarried Alexander Morrow in 1809 when about 40 yrs 
old, then had four more children, She apparently died after 18hO as she dis-
appears out of the census after 18hO, Alexander may have died prior to 1830. 
as he is not listed in that oenaua. 
Children of Rosa Rice and James Spence were: 
1, Polly Spence m. Mr. Wierman 
Morrow were: 
2. Jane (Jinny) Spence, 
Children of RoaA.nna. and Alexander 
1, William Morrow 
2, Jamee Morrow 
3, a. da~hter 
4, a daughter 
LA'l'INA RICE, 11th child of Henry Rice, was born 
brim about 1795, The Brims moved to Lincoln CO 
ants moved farther west to MO and other states, 
1. Henry Brim 
2, Jaroea Brim 
in 1770-75 in SC, m. Lewis 
TN, about 1825. Many descend-
Their children were 
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12. 
3. Joseph Brim, m. Katherine Young 
4, William Brim, m. Polly Westbrook, d/o Katherine above 
5. Danie 1 Brim 
6. John Brim 
7. Rose Brim 
8. Bet ay Brim 
9, Lavina Brim 
ELIZABli!TH R·ICF!, 12th ohlld of Henry Rioe, was born in SC about 1775, the younp;-
died probably bafore 1830. Her father died at her home at 
Shem. David Smith in 1801 1n Grainger CO, with Henry Rice 
Full data of marriage was 23 Dec 1801. Children not known 
est child of Henr1, 
Lost Creek in 1818, 
being the bondsman. 
at present. 
***** lHHHftt lH>*** 
A third at present unidentified line 1s that of the CLINTON YOTJNOER RICE family. 
He was b. 29 Mar 1821 1n TN d. 24 Jan 1902 in Denton CO TX~. burled in Masonic Cem-
etery, Pilot Point, Denton CO 'JJX. He married ( 1) 28 Jan 1047 Claiborne CO TN to 
D1cy M. (Minerva?) Rogers. Children! 
1. Jamee R, Rloe b. 1848? 
He married ( 2) 26 Jul 1854 Claiborne CO TN to N,mcy A. Huret ( b. 23 Feb 1837 in ? 
d. 13 Deo 1883 in Tent on CO 'DX, bur in Maaonio Gem Pi lot Point, Dent on CO TX 
Their Children were: 
1. Eliubeth A, (Liuie) b, 26 Mar 1861 in TN 
2. Mary J, b. 23 May 1862 in TN 
3. John Clinton, b. 27 Deo 1864 in Cl. CO TN d. 19 Oct 1948 1n Sanp;er, TX 
4. Evan Spencer b. 03 Oot 1866 TN d. 02 Nov 1936 Sanp;er, TX 
5. Almeda Hickman b. 30 Jim 1870 in Weston 'l'X d, 30 Aw, 1940 Oa1nsv1lle 
6, Charles Fr,mklln b. 26 Deo 1880 d, 14 Deo 1922 Sanp;er, TX 
ClintonT. Rioe served 1n the C1v11War as a 2nd Lt.,,,Company L. 1st (Carters) 
TN. Confederate Cavalry. Mustered into eervloe 30 Aug ltlo3, resigned 21 Mar 1865 
due to age and wound received 05 Jun 1864, Clinton served as the Claiborne CO 
Cirouit oourt olerk until leaving for Texas in 1868. 
Who are hie parent a? Reeearoher W. Scott Rloe, 391+0 Willowbrook Lane, Liver-
pool, New York 13088 le a descendant of this line and oompiled the above info. 
End of RICE Story 
The book, HENRY RICE THE PIONEER OR[srMILlER AND HIS TWELVE CHILDREN, by Melvin 
Weaver Little, copyright 1984 might still be available, Those interested should 
write him at Melvin w,,aver Little, 924 20th St. s. Arlington VA 22202. The Prloe 
in 1983 was $18.00 'llhe book le 312 pages, indexed, and well researohed and docum-
ented, 
Now if anyone out there knows how these RICES connect to our William Rice of 
Muhlenberg please write me Lennie C. Dennie, 532 Jason Ridge Hd Lewisburg KY 42256. 
**iH!-11- **- *lHHf* 
HF.LP WANTED 
We have a new Postmaster at the Powderly Poet Office and he is searohing for 
livlng descendants of past Poet Masters of the Powderly Post Office, who will share 
pictures of their Postmaster aneestors-=-= Pictures needed are of 
John E, 11 Jaok11 Spargo ( 1890) John C. Copeland ( 1904) 
John D. Longe et ( 189 3) Peter S, Bethe 1 ( 1905) 
Charles H. Hamilton ( 1897) David H. Knight ( 1907) 
Hardin C, Perrell ( 1899) Harry C, Willis ( 1918) 
These plotures will be hung in the loby of the Powderly Post Office for all to 
enjoy. Please oontaot Mr. Gary Albin, Postmaster Powderly KT 42367 
Q.UERIE Q.UERlE QUERIF. 
JCErrH ABNER KEITH m. Mad lena LASHIEY in Jun 1904 in Muhlenberg CO. Can •t find 
lASHLEr any info on her, He went to Union CO IL and later m. Sarah LAMAR. They 
lAMAR are bur in Perry CO ,IL. Children included 'fl.lentlne Keith who m. Elise.-
EATON beth EATON. Abner's father was Henry, who was his mother???W111 exchange 
Rita Ackerman 4055 E. Hartford Ave Phoenix AZ 85032. 
( (NorE1: Rita, I am sorry but your charts were never given to me last year. Lennie)) 
PEDIGREE CHAR'll for Rita Wilburn Ackerman 4055 E. Hartford Ave, Phoenix 
AZ 85032. 
1. Nellie Oraoe Keith, b, 22 Jan 1878/IL m. 05 Dee 1900/KS d. OB Feb 1963/JCS Hus-
band: Albert Martin 
2. John Riley Keith, b, Oj Oct 1843/IL m. lJ Oot 1864/IL d. llj. Jun 1915 Fowler KS 
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Nancy Ann Thompson b, 26 Jan 1846/IL d, 09 Apr 1910 Fowler KS 
Talentine Keith b. ca 1812 Muhl. CO m. 22 Dec 1842/IL d, 09 Feb 1858/IL 
Elisabeth Eaton b, ca 1820/TN 
Solomon Thompson, b. 10 Aug 1807/KY m. 24 Nov 1831/IL d. 09 Sep 1871/IL 
Jane Malone, h. Oct 18121TN d, 1~00 Perry CO IL 
Abner Keith, b, 08 Jan 1778/FA m. Jun 1904*Muhl, CO d, 24 Apr 1866/IL 
Madlona Lasley 
Samuel Eaton b. l4 Peb 1778/NC m, 31 Aug 1801/NC d, Oct lffi4 Perry CO IL 
Ell,;abeth West 
J1tmes Thompson b, 01 Apr 1775/TA?m. 05 Deo 1804 W,iyne GO KY d. 09 Mar 1861/IL 
Mar~aret II Pep;p;y" Norton b, 02 May 1784/SC d. 17 Apr 1857 Perry r,o IL 
Rita also sent a Group sheet for Abner and Madlena which I include now: 
Husband Abner Keith 
Born 08 Jan 1778 
Me.rr1ed Jun 1904.tt 
Place: Waehingt on PA 
Muhlenberg 00 KY 
Died 24 Apr lfl66 
Pla.cel 
Place: Pickneyville, Perry, IL/nine Mile Cem. 
Father: Henry Keith 








1. Infant Keith 
2. Infant Keith 
3, Absolom Keith 
4, female Keith 
5, Dorcas Keith 
Spouoe 






( ( (ill am sure this should be 1804, but that 
--rshow it was written))) 
7, Bowen Keith b, oa 1806 d, aft 1830 Perry IL 
8, 'falentine Keith b, oa 1812 Muhl. CO m, 22 Deo 181.~2 Elisabeth Eaton d. 09 Feb 
1858 Pickneyville, Perry IL. 
Second family with Sarah Lamar b. 21 Aug 1798 PA d. 01 Nov 1876 Perry CO IL 
Infant Keith 
·Infant Keith 
Elisabeth Keith b, ca 1815 
Rache 1 Keith ce. 1820 
Felix Orundr, Keith b, 24 Nov 1823 Union IL d, OJ Jun 1898 Clark Kc 
Mary 11 Polly I Keith b, ca 1826 
Pleasant F. Keith b, ca 1829/IL d, bef 1880 wife was Susan 
Sarah Keith b, ca 1832/IL 
If anyone out tl!nere can help Rita, she would much appreciate it, 
ilililtl* ttiliHH> il-lHHlil 
*itlHHt *lHHH> iliHliltt 
THIS JUST IN from A.B, Wtllhlte, 1530 Hopkinsville Road, Russellville, KY 42276, 
n addition to the publications Hated on page ¼• he now has for sale: 
TODD CO Yltal Statistics $25.00, and 1900 Todd CO Census $25.00 add $1.00 
mailing charge on eaoh book, p leaee. 
**ii** **ii-IHI ***** 
***** ii**** *ii*** 
Recently I reoelved a Q.uerle from James· D. Trabue, P.O. Box 1018, Belle-
ville IL 62223 concerning Benjamin Duvall and hie wife Mary, wlhlch I ran !n the 
HERITAGE. He writes now: "In my query, I did not fully explain the ~roblem. In 
the 1850 and 1860 Censuses, there seems to be only one ""Mary Duvall 11 -- the wife 
of Benjamin. In 1850, she was 58 and 1n 1860 she was 68, Thai,,-, de.tea would each 
conform with the dates which I quoted 1n my query. (Unfortunately, at the time I 
got the data, I thought my descent came through Howard Duvall and his wife Quinney 
Wells--I had not dlaoovered the Butler CO Marrlage--so I wasn't as careful as I 
should hRve been writing the source of the note.) In the Logan CO Marriage records 
There are apparently some notes ae to aeverRl Marriages which occurred before the 
county's 1'ormation. One WRS the marriage of Mark Whitaker and .TeRn (Gean} (Jane} 
Whitaker on Dec 19 1790. Thie data all flt s together. However, in the s,i.me cemetery 
records published b'.'I' the Butler CO Oen, Sooiety 1975, there ls a record of a stone 
in the Arnold Cemetery on the But ler/Ohlo county line of "Mary Duvall--wife of Ben-
jamin died April 22, 1867 age 77 yrs, 11.months, 25 days. In the a,i.me cemetery are 
the graves of M.W. Duvall and M.E. Duvall -- purportedly the eon and daughter in law 
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TRARUE LETTER cont'd. 
of Renjam1n and Mary. 
As you can see the 1867 date doee not fit with the marriap,e dRte which 
raises the problem of whether Mary might have been the da,~hter of the previous 
marriap;e. Mark was in the Revolution, so it is quite possible th1tt he could have 
had a previous marriage prior to 1790. There is also a posaibil!ty that due to the 
weathering of the marker, the number 11 7w could have been a "9" or that the Mary bur-
ied in Arnold Cemetery was the second wife of a Benjamin living in Ohio CO whose 
wife was Elisabeth~ 
Mr. Trabue also sent the following which mip;ht be of interest to many of 
our members. 
THE GRIFFITH FAMILr OF CALVERT comlTY, MARYIAND 
I 
SAMUEL GRIFFITH I 
3amuel Griffith ,I and his wife, Ellanbeth, 11.rnl 2 nnrv,u1ts cn,no l'roin W11les 
and sett led in Calvert County, Maryland prior to ,Tune 1651. Hie planta.tion, "Welch 
Poole" was near the Patuxent Ril'er. Sa.muel Griffith I died between June 13, 1717, 
the date of his will and September 3, 1717, the date it was proven in the Calvert 
Cotmty Court. The inventory of hie estate included a la.rge variety of cloth, need-
les, canvas and other items which indicates that he probably operated a mercantile 
business. His wife and son, Samuel Griffith II, were the e.xecutors. An accounting 
of D11oe111ber 13, 1718 is sworn to by Samuel II o.nd nffirmod by Elirnboth, who is 
referred to as "one of ye people called Q,uakers", On December 16, 1718, Elisabeth 
Griffith assigned her share of the estate to Samuel II with the provision that after 
her decease, he pay several gifts to his hiatere. In accordance therewith an account 
was filed by Samuel II on July 28, 1720. The Children were: 
I 1 Samuel Griffith II d, between October B and Nov 2 171~1 
I 2 Martha m. Evans (Heoieved no gift from Elisabeth) 
I 2 A E Hsabeth Evans 
I 3 Eli11abeth m. Thoma.s Miles 
I 4 Mary m. Bowers ( I 4 A Mary Bowers 
I 5 Sarah b. about 1685 d. after 1748 m. Mare en Duvall b, Oct 24 1687 
d. after 1741 
I 6 Rebecca m. Edward Mobile (Mobley, Mobberly) 
I 7 Rachael m. John Giles ( I 7 A Rachael Giles 
REFEREIICES:: State of Maryland Hall of Rooords, Original Wills Box G, Folder 78, 
1717; Inventories and Accounts Liber 39C, PP 65-67; Accounts 1718 Vol. 
1, FF 365-367; Wills #15, FF 169-171; Accounts #3, FF 131-132. 
II 
SAMUEL GRIFFITH JUNIOR 
I 1 Samuel Griffith Junion was a resident of Calvert County Maryland, He m. 
Sarah daughter of Lewie Evans of Anne Arundel County on November 26, 1702 in St. 
Jamee Parieb, See Evans below. On the basis of the dates of birth nnd the refer-
enoee in the will and aooounte of Samuel, it is possible tha.t he married a sooond 
time. The will bequeaths to Benjamin "all that piece or parcel of land which was 
formerly hie grandfather Clark's skin***" (The word "skin" could refer to a 
measurement of p:round or could have been an error in copyinp; the name Skinner. It 
,ibould be born in mind that skinner appears as a middle nRmo for ,rnvAral of Ronjemin 
Duvall'e and Ann Griffith's children, including a Clarke Skinner Duval.) There is 
also a reoord of a marriage between a Samuel Duvall and a Susa.11nah Evens in St. Ann 
Parish, Anne Arundel County, on Ncv11moer 22 1726. For tha.t reason Rnd tho date of 
Anne's birth, and the fact that Bathsheba was still a minor in 1747, I think it may 
be reasonable to a.ssume that there was a second ma.rriage. 
I 1 A Samuel Griffith III (received land formerly purchased in Baltimore CO) 
I 1 B Lewis Griffith appears a.s e.xecutor of Samuel's will asn a.s a witness 
to Benje.min Griffith's will in 1751 and is referred to as a Q,uaker. 
I 1 C John Griffith ( (I 1 C a Sarah Griffith-- I 1 C b Elis11beth Griffith) 
I 1 D Benjamin Griffith d, unmarried 1751. Received lA!ld that was formerly 
"hie grandfather Clark's skin". In his will he names only Rathesheba, 
hie sister; hie al eter, Anne• s son Lewis Du va.11; his brother, John 
Griffith' a da.ughtere Sa.rah and Elisabeth; Afld his cousin, Lewis Duvall. 
I 1 E Anne Griffith b. about 17Jl d. after 1786 m. Benjamin Duvall b. Oct 




TRATITTF. letter cont'd 
30 1717 d. about 1792 
I 1 P Rebe ca Or1ff1th m. before 1749 Notley Thomas 
I 1 0 flFtthesheba Grlff1th, an unmarried minor under t.he ir,uAr'11ansh1p of 
John Griffith 1n 1749 and heir to Benjamln 1 s real estate 1n 1751. 
I 1 II Luoy Or 1ff 1th race 1pt for remainder 1n 1749 
I 1 I Martha Grl.ff1th reoeipt for remainder in 1749 
I 1 J El1,:abeth Griffith m. Samuel White receipt for remalnder 111 1749 
I 1 K Rachel Griffith m. John Stevens reoeipt for remainder in 1749 
I 1 L Sarah Griffith m. Lewis Jones receipt for remainder 1n 1749 
REFERENCES: Maryland Hall of Heoorde, wills 1122 F. )90; Accounts (/27 PF 1511-56; 
Wills #20, PF 227-220; Maureene Duvall of Middle Plantation, by Harry \-/ri17,ht 
Newman, pgs 102-103, 108-109. 
NC1rE: Althou17,h Newman does not include a Lewis among the children of f·1areen Duvall 
and Sarah Griffith, 1t ls quite probable that the "cousin, Lewis Duvall" to whom 
Benjamin left his clothes is their sen. Newman did not identify Sarah as being a 
Griffith. The references 1n Benjamin's will make much more sense with this inter-
pretation, espeo1ally sinoe Anne was only twenty 1n 1751 if she did not 11e about 
her age in 1776, which 1s possible, considering Benjamin's age at the tlme, and the 
three children whose age has been asoerta1ned were born from 1764 to 1768. Lewis 
then was most probably a child in 1751 and could not utiltse Benjamin's clothes. 
EVANS 
That Samuel Griffith II married Sarah Evans is oerte in from the followinp, 1n-
formRt1on. However, 1t 1e still uncertRin wiether there was a second marriage e .. s: 
l. t.ho span of births of the children 1s over a long period of time; 2. in Sam-
uel's and Ben,lamln 1 s will there seems to be preferences over one p,roup of children 
over others (possibly merely due to the faot there mar, have been marrlRP,8 settle-
ments on the older children; 3. the use of "Skinner' as a middle name for several 
of Ann Grtff1th's and Benjamin Duvall's children; 4. the reference to "grandfather 
Clark's skin" by Samuel II in his will. 
Lewis Evens d testate at his plantation in Anne Arundel County. His last will 
and testament, dated Deoember 10, 1690, was probated at court on March 11, 1690/91, 
by Thomas Tench, John \Jhappell and Edmund Evans. (Source: wills, Llber 2, folio 
200, Maryland Hall of Reoords) He leaves: 
to daughter, Elisabeth and her heirs the dwelling plantation 
and moiety thereof 
_!2 daughter, Sarah and her heirs the residue of the dwelling 
plantation 
to daughter, Katherine and her heirs 100 acres of ",Jerico" 
to daughter, Anne personalty and the aforesaid plant11tion in 
the event of the death of any of the aforesaid children with-
out issue. 
Children to be of age at 16. 
Personalty to wlfe Lois and she ls to be executrix. 
In 1711 Elisabeth Anckehile and Samuel Griffith in riir,ht of his wife, Sarah, 
petitioned the Lord proprietary to resurvey their lnherit,mce. 
"Whereas Elizabeth Anckehile ale Evans of Anne Arundel County was one of the 
daughters of Lewis Evans, of Anne Arundel County, deceased, and Samuel Griffith of 
Calvert Count:v and Sarah his wife one other of the d1tup;htera of the a>lld !,awls by 
their humble petition to his Lordshiplf*U that the said Lewis Evans by his last will 
and testament gave and bequeathed to the said Elisabeth and Sarah a tr11ct of' land 
lying on Herring Creek originally laid out for William Parker of Anne Arundel CO 
deceased, f'or two hundred aores of land granted Sept 4 1666 and by several sales of 
length beoame the right and property of the said Lewis Evans!HI**''* 
Lay out therefore and carefully resurvey for and in the name of Ellsabeth Anckehile 
alias Evans and Samuel Griffith and Sarah, his wife the aforesaid tract of land 
according to the true Orient Meets and bounds thereof including all surplus there-
in not running your lines -IHHHl- 11 Souroes; Warrants, Liber BB, folio 56, Land Office, 
Annapolis. 
NorE: Further research should be made for ultimate disposal of property or Samuel 
and Sarah. It may give some hint as to date of Sarah I s death and as to whether all 
of children were hers. 
Other Griff'lth marriages in Maryland which may be pertinent include: 
Lewis Griffith I': Mary Johnson on August 5, 1739 in St. George Pariah, 
Baltimore CO MD 
John Oriff'ith flt Elisabeth Bond on December 7, 1711-6 in st. John Pariah, 
Fie. lt imore CO MD 
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TrabUe letter cont'd 
Re!'erence: The Gr1!'f1ths o!' Wales and America by Anna. Laura. Griffith, 2nd print-
ing 1982 
Benjamin Skinner Duvall, the early settler of Muhlenberg CO KY rrnd ancestor of most 
of the Duvalls in Muhlenberg we.a the son of 13enjA.min DuvA.11 and Anne Gr1tt1th, His 
ancestry may be found in MAHEEN DUVALLE of MIDDIE PLAIITATIOII by Harry Wright Newman. 
Cont'd from page 13 







Are you interested in gathering the history of our family REID3/JlF.llllITTTS7 
My earlist three generations are given above. Do you know the parents of any 
of the above ancestors?: also any additional information concernln1s them? 
Your help is needed for information on your branch of the family. It may be 
that your family connects with mine. Pleaee wrl.te the lnfor"1atlon thr1t; conoorns 
our family on the reverse side of this sheet and return as soon as is convenie~t. 
( (Editor I a note: the reverse side ls R 5 generation pedlgree form)) 
If you know other persons who may be able to assist in th is se1trch, havin1s 
their names and addressee would be appreciated. ( A.gain Editor I s note: Elis. you 
might try writing to Brenda Doss, 230 Circle Dr. Greenville, 4231,5) 
If you are interested in the history or records of these families, I would be 
p;lad to share with you what I already ha.ve. 
Thank you for your help and co-operation 
Sincerely 
Date: 27 Jnn 1991 Elisabeth D. Preernan 
4HHHHI-
We can use your Bible Records and Pedigree charts. If you would like them 
printed in THE HEHI'l'AGE, which is a per!'ect way to preserve them, mall copies to me 
Lennie C, Dennis, 532 Jason Ridge Road, Lewisburg, KY 42256. Who knows, you Just 
may hear from someone working on the same family you a.re. 
4Hf*iH} 
4HHHHf 
MUHIENBERG COUNTY GENEALOOY SOCIETY 
11THE HERITAGE" 
c/o Central City Library 
CENTRAL CITY KY 42330 
*➔HHH<­
iHHHI-* 
Brenda Collier D 
(Mrs. William Al~ss 
230 Circle Drive ert) 
Greenville, KY. 42345-1710 
